$100 REWARD

CHECK BOTH SIDES OF THE FISH!
Some fish may have more than one tag. To receive a reward you must report the tag number (or numbers), the fish species, length, date & location of catch.

Mail Tags to:
N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries
Attn: Tagging Program
P.O. Box 769
Morehead City, N.C. 28557

REWARDS FOR REPORTING TAGS

Red Tag: $100 Reward - Tag must be cut off fish & returned to the N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries.

Yellow Tag: Hat, towel, $5 or other reward, & one entry into the N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries end-of-year drawing.

Report Tagged Fish To:
1-800-682-2632

For More Information:
http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/mf/tagged-fish

Have Questions?
tagrecap@ncdenr.gov